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eek.Oeo. MoCiento arrived in Moir York
or Tuesday,

.The Republican majority In the Stete
of Maine, -Ofteint is

t Apj,den. Butler has beenrenominated for
CcingresU the Fifth District of Mnesnvhn•
setts.

go-There are said to be. more than a
hundred houses; in Fifth avenue, New York,
that rent for $40,000 eaob a year.

O'Outeide of Loniaville, there is not a
single 'daily paper published in the entire
blessed stale of Sentuokyi the home of the
immortal Nasby.

usi6Fourthousand Mormonsdre now
read to leave Europe to join the inignit.ies
orSalt Lake, the result of which will be a
place in the lake of eternal fire.

SerSome dastardly wretch rubbed a sot.
diers widow a few nights ago, at Granville
staticuPennsylvanin-R. R. of $67
money she had just drawn.

peasioa

Republican procession at Lancas-
ter on Tuesdly was attacked by a party with
clubs, stones, &a., and in the melee a large

---buin-ber-of-persons-were-s•
• • •

OrMr. Rob -en—Linenln, eldesteon of the
kitePresident Lino()lo, was married atWash-
ington last week to the only daughter of
Senator Harlin, of lowa.

*The ea-Behol General J. C. Hindman
was assassinated at his home, in Helena,
Arkansas, on Sunday night. One of his
former soldiers—hr.-Charged—wit-h—therori n -

and has been arrested.

K. K. MASSACRE.— Detailed aceounta COS-

lirru'in every particular what leas-been said
of the atrocious and barbarnous character of
the massacre at Camilla, Georgia. Not only
was the alau:hter of the negroes preconcert

=l-Ttluribllmrstait---wntr-k-ept-up--kor-mi • : -

ter they were driven from the town, and
blood-hounds used to hunt up the fugitives.
A special correspondent of the New York
Tribune states that Capt. Wm. U. Pierce a
gallant officer of the Union army during the
late war and Republican candidate for Con-
gress in that District, entered the town so-
companied by John Murphy, Sheriff of the
adjoining county, Rev. F. F. Putney and
others, and a procession of colored voters, to
attend a radical meeting at that place. The
colored. Band consisting of two drummers
and a fifer was met by a man named Johns
who discharged a double-barrel shot gun in-
to the wagon wounding two of the men.—
"Upon this there rose up from either side-of
the road upon which the colored people were
approaching the town, a large number of
white men, who had been concealed in the
undergrowth, who opened a cross-fire upon
the colored people in the road. A few of
the colored people, having pistols, endeavored
to defend thetriaelves, but a majority of them
fled, Messrs. Pierce and Putney rushed to.
ward the contending parties, Mr. Pierce
throwing up his hands and calling upon the
freedmen to stop, saying "don't do that, don't
do that." Upon this the whites, or a per-
lion of them, turned upon Pierce and Put-
ney, and fired, wounding Mr. Pierce in the

and Mr. Putney in the elbow and shoul•
der. Both, however, took to the woods and
escaped, reaching the plantation of Messrs.
Flagg and Fish, two gentlemen from Massa-
°lnette, et 3 o'clock•in the morning.

The whites pursued, some of them first as-
!luring themselves that those colored moo left
on the ground were dead by repeated shots
at their prostrate bodies.

The white people in Camilla boast that one
pond contains twelve dead 'Diggers,' This
pond is neat the house of a Doctor Dasher,
some two miles from Camilla.

It is believed that fifty colored men, killed
and wounded, is a moderate estimate."

im.Wm, S. Meades of the raeeteell (Ill.)
Register s scallawag of the Brick Pomeroy
order, says :

Whitt sort rf Repnblicanism is that
which would honor Generals Thomas, Sheri-
dan and liVrade, and deurade Generals For-
rest and Ffampton ? Forrest is as good a
man as Sheridan, and a better cavalryman.
No one will pretend to say that Hampton is
iriferior in talent, virtue or accomplishments
to Thomas. Hampton, Forrest and Lee are
our trophies- They are worth all the bu.-
temp and carpet bags and begro militia, and
tax collectors, and petty military tyrants,
and greasy annum:tiara. and fat bondholders
that a corrupt congress can manufacture
between this and doomsday.

lierSomobody says pest...stern and back-
biters are the very Jermin of society.. Pity
that we have not some moral magnetic
powder tooxterminate the creatures, swell-
log with their envious, spiteful venom, who
having no force for anything good or great
in themselves, seek by insinuation, or a roll
of the eyes or a shrug of the shoulders, to

diminish the fame of,a neighbor 7 What is
there so vile as the sneaking slanderer?
The man who cannot advance except by
tearing down the reputation of his fellow
man, Nbould be shut out from all respecta-
ble association.

The 20th regiment of the United States
Infantry has left Washington for Nashville,
limn whence it wilt be distributed to d.ffer-
ent pertain Tennessee to aid, in preserving
peace in that State, and supprending the
outrages.the Kukla& K;aa. .

LOCAL MATTERS.
.late ion seemed ?

OBIL'LAND ton SALE.—Apply to A. B.
Mono, Quincy, Ps.

piirDelinquents are requested to oall and
settle immediately.

serJob Work neatly and promptly exe-
cuted at Op "Record" office.

FOB BALD,-W, B. Ruby agentfot Bawl
W.• -Brown off'ra • •

lot in Quincy. See advertisement.

VoL.W. S. Everett, Esi.,..late of Chambers.
burg, lies located iu the city of St. Joseph,
?do. _ .

?The General SynQd of the German
Reformed Church will meet in Irlagerstowa
October 21.

IterSome of our exchanges contend that
the time for sEscssing 'expires Saturday,
October ?d}►at midnight,

SAUL—See solo of Real and Personal
property io another column by Samuel Goo.
der.

i.The eenad Presbyterian Church of
Chamberehurg have extended a call to the
Rev. 1 N. Bays, of Middlespring, Cumber-
land county, Pa., to become its Pistor.

163r-The Democratic convention at Fred-
me • ~—'as wee ; Bernina e `a ric

-11-iittiikT:of Allegany county, for congress.
Judge Weisel, of Hagerstown, is the Re•

publican nominee.
Ilelloa 1 Sam, where did you get that new

Hat and those new Boots 7 Why John 1
got them at Elden's Store, where you can
buy Hats, Caps, Boots & Shoes cheaper than
ever.

PATIN von SAL-E.—Special attention is di-
rec ed to the valiiibleTfl—at ii ntrim own-
ship, offered for sale in to-day's paper, by
Mr. Stine, Executor of Philip Overoash,
dec'd.
i'All persons indebted to Alex. Leeds,

fore the 10th of October as all unpaid claims
after that day will be put in the bands of a
collector.

NiNg GOODB.-Our town is now well sup-
plied with new goods, all our merchants hav-
ing received their first supply for fall and
winter. Advertisements next week.

MEETINEI AT FUNKSTOWN.-OD Monday
evening next the Boys in Blue and Grant
and Colfax Clubs of Quincy and Waynes-
boro, will have a grand parade and meeting
at Funkatown. Judge Armour, of Maryland,
and other distinguished speakers have been.
secured for the occasion.

FORGE BURNT.—On Tuesday morning
last the Forge at Gettysburg was destroyed
by fire. Lose $7,000. Insured in the York
and Columbia Companies to the amount of
$5,000. The fire is supposed to have been
the work of ineendaties.

tunk.Rev. Walter E. Krebs, late Pastor of
the Reformed Church in this place, has re-
signed the position at Mercersburg to which
he was recently elected, with the view of ac
cepting a call t o "All Souls" Reformed
Church of Allegheny city, Pa. He expects
to enter upon his labors in the latter place
on the Ist of October.

terThe King of England once get his
kingdom in an uproar because his Exceilen•
cy was going to take a drink ofLiquor; but
if you wish to be made happy tako a trip to
E &J. Elden's Hat, Cap, Boot, Shoe &

notion store, and you will not forget the
day. *

MEETING AT GREENCASTLE.A parade
and meeting of the Boys in Blue will come
off at Greencastle to morrow (Saturday)
evening. We understand Waynesboro' and
Quincy will send mounted delegations.—
Able speakers will address the meeting.

SUBSCRIPTION RECEIPTS We have re-
ceived the following sums for subscription
since our last issue :

John W. Good, $2 00
Geo Frick, 2.00

" W. D Newman, 2.00
John 'Sanders, 2.00
.David Jacobs, 2.00
'Lewis Haney, 2 00
Joseph Eiden, 2 00

SERIOUS ACCIDENT.--On Monday last
Adam Baker, aged about 13 years, son of
Mr. Daniel Baker-of this vicinity, met with
a very painful accident. It appears Solo-
mon liitner was engaged drilling in erain
when the lad unobserved by him commenced
stirring in the box containing the fertilizing
material, when one of the spikes cought his
hand running through the left wrist joint,
drawing in his arm and breaking it in two
pltees. • In this painful situation he remain-
ed for a full halfhour before sufficient help
could be obtained ,to release him. Dre.
Frantz and Soively'were called to his relief,
and at last accountq he was doing well.: It
is hoped amputation may be avoided.

GET ABSESSED.--No person can be per-
mitted to vote in this State on the Emend
Tuesday in October who shun not have paid
a State or county tax within two years iar-
mediately preceding that day, which tax
must have been assessed at least lee days pre•
vim to the lath of October. All therefore
not on the special assessment liat to-day (Fri-
day)will lose their votes at the cotniog-elec-

(For thet Rim*.Vie New Road LaW.
'3EO. 1-Be it ehactedo• at-Li, That' We the

general election to be held on the aedond
Tuesday of October, Anon Dotnini eighteen
hundred and sixty•eight, it shall be _lawful
for the qualified. electors of the county of
Franklin, to vote in their several election
districts<npon the question' of the contin-
uance or not of the act relative to roads is
the county of Franklin, approved March
fourteenth one thousand eight hundred and
silty-seven, and the supplement there to,
approved March twenty•sizth, one thousand
eight hundred and sizty•seven.

' 0-2411.4-such-44=6-Tialia. '

ors may, at. auph general - eleotiea, vote a
ballot, on" the outside` of -Which'. shall-,be
printed "Road law,'} and' on the inside either
the words, "For the new road law," or the
words, "Against the new road law •''' and it
shall be the duty of thd officers ofelection,
in each of said election districts, to 'receive
such ballots so voted, and deposit them in a
separate boa, and to tally and return the
said_v otes_as-in-pther-oases-of-ballots-cast—at
such general election in relation to county
officers.

The. Farmers will find it to their interest
to bear in mind that at the October election
the people are called upon to decide whether
-this new road law shall continue in force or

triednot. Shall it continue ? We_ha tried it
for about two years, and what is our experi-
ence ? Increased taxation. Taxes ill in-
crease year after year in ordet to. arty out
the provisions of the new system. Are we
prepared tor this ? Bounty taxes have been
a heavy burden which we have but recently
disposed of, and shall we take a oew one.
I would, not complain if the roads were im-
proved relatively to the increased expense.
Lei any candid persoc look over Washington
Township, and such an one cannot but ad-
mit that the public roads have not been im-
proved more than they were under the old
system. The result of the election in ease
the majority of the votes cast aro "Against
the new road law," will be to restore the old
syrste-milre-same-me-bad-p
present experiment.

Let no one who holds to the opinion I
have expressed above, stay away from the
polls add afterwards make complaint that
• -stiteirar-oet-b-e-eti—thine.

A JARMER

10,„It true that the "New Road Law,"
is obnoxious to many of our farmers but
there are others, some of the most influential
hind holders of Washington township, who
favor the new system and will vote and use
their influence to have it sustained at the
ballot box. The friends of the law argue
that last year it was 'a new thing' and for want
of experience and a desposition on the part
of a few contractors to take advantage of the
law by slighting their work,-efforts are now
being made to have the new system con-
demned. They say the roads this season are
much improved, and if the law-is continued
for a few years we will have good roads and
all parties will be satisfied.

How TO KEEP POOR.—There is no work-
ing man but would rejoice to have the way
pointed out by which he might honestly at-
tain riches. No one would thank us for a
prescription to insure poverty, and yet there
is many a man who keeps himself poor by
indulging in the following :

Two glasses of ale a day at ten cents,
seventy three dollars; three cigars, one after
each meal, one hundred and nine dollars and
fifty cents; or in one year, two hundred and
twelve dollars and fifty cents—sufficient- to
buy•eis barrels of flour, and one barrel of
sugar, one sack of coffee, a good coat, a re-
spectable dress, a frock for the baby and
half a dozen pairs of shoes. if you do not
believe it, figure for yourself,

JOINT DISCUSSION.—According to. pre-
vious announcement a joint discussion came
off in the Eastern School House Lot in this
place on Saturday afternoon last between the
candidates for Congress in this District, Hon.
John • Cessna,. Republican, and Hon, F. M.
Kimmel!, Democrat. Mr. Cessna opened
the discussion in a speech of fifty minutes,
Mr. Kimmel] followed consuming the full
time allotted him, one hour and ten minutes,
Mr. Cessna closing the discussion in a twen-
ty minutes reply.

An immense crowd was in attendance, but
fortunately there was little excitement and
no disturbances 'during or after the discus.

In the evening a mounted delegation of
Boys in Blue, upwards of eighty, attended a
meeting at Quinoy, which is said to have
&ken the largest township meeting held there
for many years. The meeting was addressed
by John D. DeGolley and L S. Clark, Bsqrs.,
Mr. Cessna and Judge Chas. Lee Arum' of
31aryland. Good order prevailed.

FOR SALE.—A Perpetual Scholarship in
the "Eclectic Medical College of Pennsylva-
niap located in Philadelphia. We offer a
liberal inducement to any young man wish.
ing to enter this institution.

The cotton crop of Alabama this year is
estimated to be worth 640,000,000,

A lady on the railroad between Chicago
and St. Louis was robbed of $3,600.

A wster° editor says of a Minnesota
hotel, that lit has big wails, a big bar, big
waiters, big butler apd big prices."

Several hundred head of I toek _cattle were
sold at sheriffs sate lately in Gonzales Co.,
Tezas, at $l, currency, per heal . ,

Mr: Gephart, of Snake Spring township,
Bedford County, ploughed up a nest of
ninety snakes of the viper variety. They
alterape4,above a foot in , length. He Atm-
ceeded in killing them all.

• WA,polNdratt, Sept. 28.Advice's through
army sources froirr an officer at Marshall,
Texasi say that the country in his neigh-
borhood and that of Shreveport is overrun
by robbers, that all the :roads are entirely;;
unsafe, except for considerable armed bodies,'
and that?a free booter roams the country
with over 110 men well mounted and arm.
ed.

About the Ist heti-they captured a train
of forks? Government wagons, loaded with
sup lies ; openly,

The commanding oEHc e r at Sulphur
Springs, Texas, a_post garrisoned by a small
ildaipaoy of the Twetify•sikth infantry, .had
sent an exprsisti to General Gayden,_oom-

"'Wino, M shall -'mending at _ark stating that if not
reinforced, the garrison, which was surround-ed, would be slaughtered. A conipany of
`the, Fifteenth infantry, and fifty picked men
beside, had just started to reinforce him.

' The great amount of_ time orneumed by
the ladies iti dressing and arranging their
hair tang make any article which would les-
sen their labor particularly desirable. Ring's

A le-, egetth _Ambrosia leaves the hair' in such
condition as to render the dressing and ar-
ranging a very easy matter. It imparts to it
that splendid glossy appearance so much ad-
mired, cleanses the scalp from dandruff and
all htfritors, and prevents baldness; promotes
its growth, and restores gray hair to its orig
inal color.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GLOVE AND

Fun MANUPACTORY.—The bestfitting and most du•
ruble made Buck, Sheep, Kid, Goat and Dog Skin
Gloves, Gauntlets, Half Flanders, Mitts, &c., &c.,
for Lodiett and Gents' wear. Special attention is
called to our own manufacture of Dog Skin Glum.

rs u ese g ores
during rhe_past_y ear,_and_noLunc_complaint.AMey
fit as neat, look as well, and wear jive times as
long as kidgloves. No glove— dep irtment--can-be
considered complete without the Dug Skin Glove,
as a dress, dribing or thoppieg glove fir Ladies and
Gents* wear. Dealers supplied with any sizes, col-
on or quantity at wholi sale rates.

I s DII a Foos mime to order ; old Furs altered. re-
paired-. rennovatekcand-motheaten-poices - refilled.
Alt grades and all styles of Ladies' Furs and Fur
'Trimmings constantly on hand

Always on hand, a full stook of FIATe, C \PS,
&c., suitable for all chives, made to wear arid war-
ranted. Suitt wholesale to dealers at as low rates
as_city—L,htiers_at_ UPDED-ItAFF'

, Hut, Fur and Glove Manufactory.
opposise Washington House, Hagerstown, Md.

yune 12 1868.

T3El3&'' ALIJM'..4OL7Ft.

t-h e-29 tb-of—Sep tetuatty—res
aence -0 c a es at cr, .y tie ev. 1.
F. Good, Mr. SAIoIUEI, Ii RINEHART
of-this-place,-to Dlies LIZZIE, daughter—of
the Rev. Joseph F. Rohrer of the vicinity of
Smithburg, Md.

4,#=*uh[4i3j,4 111

In this plan, on Monday morning last,
MARY C, daughter of Mr. G. IV MeGin
ley, aged 12 years, 2 months and 21 days,

Oa the 19th inst., near Middleburg, MA-
RIA, infant daughter of the Rev Isaac and
Susan Shank, aged 4 !months and 28 days.

Little babe wewill not mourn.
In peace we'll hid farewell ;

noted gone to join the angel throng.
In heaven thou'rt gone to dwell.

Little sisters them thoult meet,
Who've tift—us long before ,

Angel brothers there thotelt greet,
There safe-on Caneatea shore.

r-tl l _.4llig =III
PHILADELPHIA Tuesday, Sept. 29 1865.
FLOUR The Flour market is dull, with-

out, however, any shange from yesterday's
quotations. Sales of 3000 low grade
Pennsylvania extra family at 810 bbl
200 bbla. good do. do. at $10.50@10 75;100
Ws. old spring wheat family at 810, 150
bbls. new do do. at $9.50, and 100 bbls.
extra on terms kept secret. Rye Flour
ranges from 88 75 to 89 25. In Corn Meal
no transactions have been reported.

GRAIN.—There is but little demand or
Wheat, and prices are barely maintained.
Sales of 6000 hush good and prime red at
$2 20@2 28; 5000 bush. amber, at $2 30
@2 35, and white at $2,50. Rye is steady
at 81.60®1 65 for Pennsylvania, and $1.40
far Delaware. Core is dull, drooping and
unsettled. Sales of 3000 bush. yellow at
81.26@1 30, and 5000 bush. Western mixed
at Si 25@1.27. Oats are less active, and
the stock is accumulating. Sales of 4600
bush. Pennsylvania at 75@,76e.

LEATHER.—For all descriptions there,
is'a fair demand at full prices.

STRAY. COW.

STRAYED from the premises of the sulEcriber
on Monday last in Tomstown, a red and white

spotted Muley Cow with short tail, had on a bell.
A liberal reward will be paid fur such information
as will lend to her recovery.

oct 2 3t FREC'K. STRAUSNER.

PUBLIC SALE.

THE snhscrihrr having located in the west will
sell to tne highea4 bidderon the premises in the

town of Quincy, on Monday the 29th day of Octo-
ber. his HOUSE AND 1.0 F. This is a FIRST
CLASS HOUSE :30 feet by 34, two stories high
with a Basoment, with a hail through and two

oms on each side, making eight good rooms be-
side the Basement. 'l'4re is a first rate spring of
running water on the premises, and will be sold on
said day without reserve to the highest bidder. 'One
ha f cash on the first of April next and the balance
in one or two years as may suit the purchaser, with
interest.

sale to commence at I o'clock on said day.
BAWL W. BROWN.

Wu. B. RASP, Agentoct 2 to

A FARM AT PUBLIC SALE !

ON SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24, ISM „

THE undersigned will sell at public sale at the
tate rp eidetic° at Philip Overcash, dee'd,pn the Lei-
tersl.urg road, about 2i miles east of Grrencastle,
as above, the follma mg Real Estate. to wit: 116
A OREN or GOOD LIM EST ON E LAIND, which
will lie sold together or divitied to suit purchasers.
This land is siii.j..ct to widow's dower

The improvements consist of a TWO STORY
STUN E liOlittE. Log and Frame Barn, with
Blacksmith Shop, Carriage Nouse, and all other
suitable outbuildings. Two fine wells of :neier-failing water on the prermsem.

A GOOD Ofit.:11A110 of tine Fruit Trees,.such
as Apples, Peaches and, cherries ; also, Grapes.—
About VI acres of thii land is Covered watt fine
young Timbec,,

Any one wishing to view the premises before the
the day of Me, can do so by calling on John 01,
frees's, in Greencastle, or the subscriber..

Sale to commence st 1 o'clock an said day, when
terms will be made known by '

. MICHAEL lirrlE, of F., Ea i%
net 2 is

BOOT AND SHOE STORE!

THE suhscriber has just returned front t he city
and is now opening for exam/nation a large and

well selected stock of Boots and Shoop.. Having
had_a_lone time to_bectune_acquainted_with-the-lion
at,d `hoe trade, nodoubt if you favor him with a
call you will buy as he will sell cheap and warrant
the work. All rips mended free of charge, Give
"Cooney" a call.

sept 25-if
C. ItUill lid

IHINEYIIII.IIIIIS ONIII M
CONSIDER YOUR INTEREST AND BUY

WJIL.BE lOU CAA BUY THE CHEAPBSTt.

All Cash Ws of One Dollar and over, dis
Womarelio=r

Having. just received our first supply of fall nail
winter g••o-ils we invite slur trietoiners and the pub-
lic generally to call and examine both shack and
priers, as we feel confident that they will compete
with those of any similar establishment in town or
country. We will not in bombast say that "ere sell
cheap, r than the cheapest" but we will sell as cheap
as any and disdount 5 per cent. for rash. rinse
who promise impossibilities will disappoint you.

Give us a chance, by calling, to, prove what we
slay. Our stock consists of the tollowing classes
Dry Goods, Cetlarware, Shoes,

Groceries, Tinware, Drugs.
Notions, Hats, Medicines,

Hardware, , Caps, Oile. •
Queensware, Boots, Paints,

floor and table oil cloths, carpets. &c. &e. &c.—
Our stock of dress goods is full and well assorted in
styles and prices. For men and boys we have
cloths, cassimeres, cassiuetts, kerseysrand jeans, a IL
styles and prices.

We hope, by attention to business and striving
'toplease, to merit a continuance of the patronage.
which has been so liberally bestowed.

HITESHEW & GEHR.
Sept 25 ly Ringgold, Washintiton Co.. Md.

FACTS ARE STUBBORN THINGS.

1-7 E desire to call the attention of the peoplev of Woynes), nro', and surrounding country to
the following FACTS :-1. The

SINGER SEWING MACHINE
Is the best for Family Use.

2. It has the test Hemmer everput on a Sewing
Machine ; commencing at the corner of the work,
and turning a very pretty ham that will not wash
nut. It will hem into a square corner and out ; a-
round an abrupt curve ; into a scollop, and turn the
work all in neatly. It will also hem the edge of
unbleached muslin without trimming off the fringe.

3. It has the best attachments for Hemming,
Felling, Tucking, Cording, Ruffling, Broiling,
Binding, and Trimming. ever put on a Sewing Ma-
chine.

4. It is the fastest running Machine in the world
and runs the easiest.

5. It does not take six months to !earn to use it.
It is so simple that a child can use it.

6. It wi.l out-wear any two other machines pa
can name, and hence the most durable. '

7. It does its work equally well, at fast or slow
rats of speed.

8. It cannot be got out of order by sewing.
With these Pikers, we invite you to come and

see for yourself, and can assure you that after ten
years practice with-hewing Machines, we know by
practical experience which Machine to sell and
which to recommend ; and can say that you will
find it to your own interest to see these before ma-
king a I,urchase.

Parties will please leers their orders with the
undtreigned who will promptly fill them.

tnuEttr, Agent.
Julie 19 tf.

DRUGS

,y, sO4 .-). 'D.) .0.:2* Wil-

The subscriber wishes to inform the public that
he has always on haul. a full stock of pure
DRUGS,

MEDICINES, ,

PAINTS,
OILS,

PERFUMERY
NOTIONS,

and everything usually kept in a well appointed
Drug store. Pre-criptiona carefully and promptly
eurr pounded at all hours.

Phpicians dealt with at • liberal discount.
aug. 28. .1. KURTZ.

FLAVORING- Extracts Vanilla.- Lemon and
Orange Concentrated, perfect in purity and

delicacy of flavor, at Hartr'••

AL,EX.LEEDS,

NextAbr tolho,Tovin HOE, I#6 nave on hind
Bluer itiwoitmeat of

CLO.CK,S4-

Selected by himself %vitt] great care, a large and.
Well selected assortment of

\aavaatua4,

of Swiss, English, and American Manufacture ;

•JEWELRY•

hettper-thim-erforbefore-sobHn—Waynesboro'--1111—
the latest etyles kept cona.tantly on hand.

Every variety of Cuff buttons. A fine assort-
went of

_FINGER AND FAR RINGS.

WEDDING RINGS,

SilvefThirnbles sea sheelds,' Castors,. Forks, anib
Spoons, Salt Cellars, and Butter Knives of the eel,
*Amsted Lieges Manufacture,at, reduced rates.

S PECTACLES

To suit everybody's eves. New glasses put in old!
frames.

Clocks, Watches. and Jewelry pro mptly anal
neatly repaired and warrari ted.

ALEX. LEEDS,
Next door to, the Town Ra 11, under the Photograph;
Gallery. Joky 3t. •

SECO EtRIVA

NEW GOODS

MIEY.", 7-4

1868

They take plea sure ;n announcing. to 'no corn.
minify that they ha, e opened their first selection
of Spring goods, sad now is the time fur all Ouse
echo wish to select desirable and cheap goods to
give them a call. Their assortments is larger than
heretofore which will enable persons to make easy
selections. Come and see,, and judge for your-
selves.

The undersigned return thanks for previous pa.
tronage and hope for a continuance of the Name.

June ,12, 1868. PRIC& & HOEFLIUH.

A 1.1.. Wool, Honemade and City Rag, Cottage
Hemp, Stair and Girth.ng Carpets.

HONEY- a nice ankle .

SYRUPS and New Orlans Mol asses.

CoRSETS— Mrs. Foys nest fitting Corsets, also
Frenett Corsets. -

RAKES, Spades, Shovels and Hoes

GASSIMERES and Cloths, a fine assortment
for Spring 1868 . •

TUBS, Churns, Buckets, Valls and Bowls

LFLOOR and Table Oil Cloths, Window Shade•
r and fixtures.

R ISTiCtRI Hoop Skirts also Misses skirts

DRIED.PEACH ES—Pared and unpared

CHEESE—An excellent article.

MATTING— Fo'i floors, 4.4 an 6 4 wide.

COTTENADES, Linens, Cords,Derain.

QUEENS-WARE—A large assortment just re.
ceivod.

DELA INS, Gingham% Reps, Poplins and
L./Piques.

CHECKS Ginghains, Hick6s,..tral Chambry.

10 HAKERS—A new lot ju.t opened
0811 ofwhich eau be had at the store of

junel2. ' PRii:g At HOEFLICII.

lIMBLIO SALE.
,

-rriHE subscribe *ill sell 10 pub lic pale at sell
Wane°, in Pillesville,l3 ;thilos East of WayOest

hone; on'illickly Me sll3d of Oatohkr, the folloWitill
EtatEstate and Pirscinal.prollettjOt
Ofift 6007D, RAO-OWN ARE,!
two horse Wagon good as air Witkiron eels,

wood bed andiadders, barrow.
single and.l double shovelplow, TWeionvibeibi,
2 log chains, butt and .bleast,chains,2 sets breech.
bands, 2 ily-nota, 2 blind bridies,'2 ~ ailed
as new. •

At the same time w:II be sold a lot of MOTJN—-
TAIN LAND containing 25 acres, more or lets,
well timbered with rockonk, ehesteut,iiitl hlekory
adjoining' ands of Jacob J3:flood, Henry Beer and
others.' __Persons tsfishihg taisee the lot will find the
SU SC/1, er at . ref. ence on t e22 of Octo'er.

lie WITI a'so Wei AND-LOTlitthe
same time., •.ThiJaVe-Oillebtilli-,APres;g°°a land.
The improvements are a one and a- halt story Frame
House, goOd.stable, Hog Pen and a lotchoice fruit,
all under good fence. Bale to tiiihrrenbe'-at 10 O'.
clock on. said day when ' the tonne will be made
known. SAMUEL GONDER.

oct • -

GIINSI GUNS!
-PENKNIFE .BLADES.

A p. Gin. - J. K. JOHNSTON.

CITY SWEET POTATOES.I will receive
every Friday P. M., throughout the season the

best sweet Potatoes direct from theEasterri market.
Sept 1S'AB: - W. A. REID.

NOTICE.

FARMERS and GRAIN DEALERS will find.
it to their interest to call at our. Office, at the

Mill near Hagerstown, whire we can always be
found prepared to pay the high-st price for grain.

gall at the Office, as we will not be found in
town on Tuesdays...El

W M. H. HAGER & SON.
Sept 25-3 w

Lit r P


